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BECOMING A

STEWARDSHIP PARISH
In common language, “stewardship” simply 
means taking good care of one’s belongings. 
In the Little Falls Catholic Community, 
when we talk about stewardship, we mean 
something more than that.

As Christians, we believe that we don’t really 
own anything, per se. God has created all 
things; everything we “own” is really “on 
loan” from God. From this perspective, 
stewardship means taking care of God’s gifts.

Everything God has given us — special skills, 
a nice smile, a good income — is meant 
not only for us, but for others as well. As 
strange as it seems, being a good steward 
of these gifts involves giving them away. As 

we learn from Jesus’ life, self-giving is the 
road to true happiness.

Stewardship is using our time, talent, and 
treasure to build God’s Kingdom. All three 
elements are equally important.

Our annual Stewardship Renewal is 
an important event for the Little Falls 
Catholic Community. It is a time when we 
reassess the way we use God’s gifts by 
making commitments of time, talent, and 
treasure. Renewing ourselves in these 
areas results in great spiritual benefits for 
us as individual parishioners, and for the 
community around us. This year, how will 
you use your gifts?

“Pray without ceasing. In all 
circumstances give thanks, 
for this is the will of God for 

you in Christ Jesus.” 

— 1 Thessalonians 5:17-18
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The Catechism of the Catholic Church says, “Prayer and Christian life are inseparable” 
(CCC, 2745). In fact, St. Paul tells us to “pray constantly.” But as anyone who has 
ever tried to pray on a regular basis will tell you, prayer can be hard work. That is 
why we have to make a firm commitment to be persistent. 

Just as we learn to budget our money or schedule occasions for service, we also have 
to be very specific when we make time for prayer. Many people set aside 10 minutes 
in the morning to sip a cup of coffee and read the daily readings. Others pray a Rosary 
on the way to work. Still others pray with their children before bedtime or pray with 
their spouse before retiring for the evening. Whatever the format, the important 
thing is that we make a conscious effort to spend time with the One we love most.

Action Steps to 
Improve Your Prayer Life

• Spend 15 minutes every morning 
in quiet prayer by reading and 
reflecting on Sacred Scripture. 
A helpful place to start is the 
readings for each day, found at 
usccb.org/bible/readings or on 
Catholic phone and tablet apps, 
such as My Parish, iBreviary, 
Magnificat or Divine Office.

• Thank God for the good things He 
has given you that you might take 
for granted throughout the day.

• Examine your conscience before 
going to sleep and say an Act of 
Contrition like we do at Mass.

• Pray with your children each night 
before bed, giving each family 
member an opportunity to pray 
for something and concluding 
with an Our Father, Hail Mary and 
the Glory Be.

PREPARING YOURSELF

SPIRITUALLY



Every week, our parish is buzzing with activity. There are groups that pray 
together, groups that minister to other parishioners, and groups that reach out to 
the community. Christ Himself taught us that “whatever you did for one of these 
least brothers of mine, you did for me” (Matthew 25:40). When we lay down our 
wants and desires to serve each other, God blesses our efforts! Will you consider 
where God is calling you to serve Him?

• Pray about how the gifts God 
has given you can best be used 
to serve others.

• Use your Commitment Card to 
find a parish ministry that will 
help you grow personally in 
living out your faith. 

• Commit to being faithful to 
God through those you serve 
in word and deed.

Action Steps to 
Become More Active 

in Service

BECOMING AN

ACTIVE SERVANT
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“As each one has received 
a gift, use it to serve one 

another as good stewards 
of God’s varied grace.” 

—1 Peter 4:10
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CONSISTENT AND 

GENEROUS GIVING
Our deepest reason for giving is not because our parish has needs, but because 
we have a spiritual need to give. We are called to give to God from our first 
fruits, and to recognize that everything comes from Him. Our gifts to God should 
be out of faith and gratitude for what God has done for us. Just like the apostles 
who laid down their nets the moment that Jesus called them, we too should lay 
down everything, even something as important to us as our finances, to follow 
Christ. God’s promise to us is a promise of life and security when we place all of 
our trust in Him. “The Lord will be with you and will never fail you or forsake you. 
So do not fear or be dismayed” (Deuteronomy 31:8).

offer Our 
Treasure in Prayer

• Pray about the best use of your 
financial resources and ask God to 
show you where you need to give 
Him priority in them.

• Evaluate your regular offertory 
gift and increase it based on what 
you think God is calling you to give 
until you reach the full tithe.

• Make a commitment to give 
regularly to God through the 
parish offertory, and be faithful 
to your tithing commitment, even 
when you attend Mass elsewhere.

“Jesus said to them, ‘Come after 
me, and I will make you fishers 
of men.’ Then they abandoned 
their nets and followed him.” 

— Mark 1:17-18
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A Stewardship PrayerA Stewardship Prayer  
Jesus, teach us to pray. Help us to manage our time Jesus, teach us to pray. Help us to manage our time 
so that we can so that we can spend it with You.spend it with You.

Holy Spirit, fill us with your gifts. May we offer Holy Spirit, fill us with your gifts. May we offer 
ourselves in sacrifice ourselves in sacrifice for all in need.for all in need.

Father, give us generous hearts. Help us to manage Father, give us generous hearts. Help us to manage 
our finances and our finances and to give You priority.to give You priority.

As your faithful disciples, we ask this for ourselves and As your faithful disciples, we ask this for ourselves and 
people everywhere, through Jesus Christ our Lord. people everywhere, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

AmenAmen



2021 Ministry Catalog

Acolytes
The Acolyte Ministry offers boys and girls the chance to get closer 
to the Lord and to represent the community at liturgies. Training 
will equip the youth to perform this special function. This is a great 
entryway for our young people to explore an interest in serving the 
Lord in bigger ways in the future. 
Contact:
Holy Family: Jessy Waldock — 320-223-9700, holyfamilyvclf@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Dawn Knopik — 320-267-4243, dmact@yahoo.com
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Bulk Mailing/Bulletin Stuffers Volunteers
Volunteers are needed to assist the office staff with bulk 
mailing operations, as well as putting inserts into the weekly 
bulletins as needed. 
Contact:
Holy Family: Betty Loidolt/Cindy Loidolt — 320-632-6591, 
holyfamilybp@gmail.com 
Our Lady of Lourdes: Linda Pilarski — 320-632-8243, 
ololoffice@yahoo.com
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word takes place during the Mass. Children 
leave Mass and gather to hear age-appropriate presentations of the 
readings, the Gospel and a homily. They return to the sanctuary and 
rejoin the Eucharistic celebration. Volunteers are needed for the 
success of this ministry. 
Contact:
Holy Family: Cindy Loidolt — 320-632-5720, holyfamilybp@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Contact the parish office at 320-632-8243, 
ololoffice@yahoo.com
St. Mary’s: Desirae Welle — 320-616-0408, desiraeeuerle@yahoo.com

Parish-Specific Ministries
Ministries in this section are available at each Little Falls Catholic Community church. 

When you sign up, you are signing up for the ministry at the parish you are registered at.
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Christmas Giving Programs
Angel Tree
The Angel Tree is a tree that has angels on the tree, which each list 
gifts requested by area social service agencies. Parishioners take an 
angel home, purchase the gift suggested and return the gift to put 
under the giving tree the next weekend. This is an opportunity to 
bless a child with a gift at Christmas.
Contact:
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Advent Giving Tree
During this Advent season help us remember the less fortunate 
in our area. We welcome you to take an envelope off the Advent 
Giving Tree and replace it with an ornament.  Your donation will 
support the “Helping Hands Fund” of the parish, which helps 
those in need throughout the year.
Contact:
Our Lady of Lourdes: Terry Witt — 320-632-2175, terrywitt@hotmail.com 

Holiday Gift Giving Program
Members of this ministry collect items to be wrapped and 
delivered to less fortunate local families during the Christmas 
season. Members help to collect the items, while others wrap 
those gifts. Finally, members of the ministry have them delivered 
to needy families.
Contact:
Holy Family: Judy Buckingham — 320-630-8497, jbuckingham1@yahoo.com

Church Decorators 
Each church has a team of dedicated volunteers who keep the altar 
and sanctuary decorated according to the seasons of the Church, 
with special emphasis on Advent, Christmas, Lent and Easter. 
Volunteers of varied skills and talents are always needed. 
Contact:
Holy Family: Judy Swanson — 320-632-3171, bsswanson@hotmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Carol Meyer — 320-414-0468
St. Mary’s: Lori Kneeland — 320-232-9664, lorikneeland@charter.net; 
Brenda Przybilla — 320-632-2436, brendaprzybilla@gmail.com

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion are entrusted with 
the special responsibility of assisting the priest and deacon in the 
distribution of the Body and Blood of Christ at Mass. The function 
of this ministry is to ensure that the Eucharist is distributed under 
both the forms of bread and wine in a reverent manner. Ministers 
serve in the weekend liturgies. To become a Eucharistic Minister, one 
must participate in the appropriate training sessions and periodic 
enrichment experiences.  
Contact:
Holy Family: Jessy Waldock — 320-223-9700, holyfamilyvclf@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: William Hollerman — 320-360-0803, 
wkhollermann@gmail.com
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to the 
Homebound
A group of dedicated parishioners brings Communion to those who 
cannot worship with us on Sundays due to illness or advanced age. 
Every week they bring kind words and prayers to those who are 
homebound, hospitalized or in nursing homes.
Contact:
Holy Family: Kirstie Bingham — 320-493-9094, pkbingham80@gmail.com
St. Mary’s: Mary Fuechtmann — 320-232-9693, efuechtmann@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Contact the parish office at 320-632-8243, 
ololoffice@yahoo.com
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Lectors
Lectors proclaim the Scripture readings at Mass on Sundays and 
weekdays. Lectors proclaim the Word of God at Mass in an inspiring 
and meaningful way. They carefully review the Scripture passages 
and practice reading them aloud before coming to church.
Contact:
Holy Family: Jessy Waldock — 320-223-9700, holyfamilyvclf@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Michelle Blaine — 320-632-3576, bartchelle@msn.com 
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Liturgy Committee
Assist in planning all church liturgies, ensuring adherence to the 
spirit of the various liturgical seasons and sacramental celebrations. 
Liturgy planning includes prayer, music and proclaiming the Word, 
along with encouraging the congregation’s active participation. 
Contact:
Holy Family: Judi Kosbau — 320-632-3493, j.kosbau@gmail.com; 
Maria Waytashek — 320-745-2610, mawaytashe@gmail.com
St. Mary’s: Judy Smith — 320-630-5320, music.sm.olol@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes — Contact the parish office at 320-632-8243, 
ololoffice@yahoo.com

Money Counters after Mass
Volunteers count the money collected through the weekly collection 
after each Mass.
Contact:
Holy Family: Cheryl Hoskins — 320-745-2673, choskins@brainerd.net
Our Lady of Lourdes: Rose Reichel — 320-584-5306
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Funeral Ministry
Volunteers with the Funeral Ministry minister to their fellow 
parishioners after the death of their loved ones. There are many 
ways to serve through this umbrella ministry and many volunteers 
are needed.
Contact:
Holy Family: Tammi Wilczek — 320-745-2461
Our Lady of Lourdes: Anita Miller — 320-632-1526
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com; 
Helen Maurer — 320-632-5070

Cook
Volunteers help prepare the post-funeral luncheons for the 
grieving family and friends of the deceased. 

Setup
Volunteers help set up for the post-funeral luncheons for the 
grieving family and friends of the deceased. 

Cleanup
Volunteers help clean up after the post-funeral luncheons held 
for the grieving family and friends of the deceased.

Liturgical Ministers (Acolytes, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion, Lectors, Sacristans, Bell Ringer)
Various liturgical ministers are needed to serve during the 
funeral Mass. See descriptions of these ministries throughout the 
ministry catalog.

Cemetery Upkeep (Holy Family only) 
Volunteers are needed to maintain the cemetery.
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Music Ministry 
The Music Ministry provides music for parish liturgical celebrations. 
Those who love to sing wholeheartedly are invited to join the 
parish choir. If you have a musical background and can contribute 
instrumental skills, especially pray about sharing that with your 
congregation — we need your talent. All instruments can be 
incorporated into our Sunday worship — strings, woodwinds, 
percussion and brass! Those who have been blessed with the gift of 
a musical voice or an ability to play an instrument are encouraged 
to share that gift with the parish family by joining one of the choirs 
or volunteering to lead music during Mass.
Contact:
Holy Family: Kirstie Bingham — 320-493-9094, pkbingham80@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: (Senior Choir, Laetare, Water into Wine, and 
Celebration Choir) Judy Smith — 320-630-5320, music.sm.olol@gmail.com
St. Mary’s: (Seasonal Choir, Folk Choir, Youth Choir) Judy Smith — 
320-630-5320, music.sm.olol@gmail.com

Prayer Line
The Prayer Line is a network of parishioners who pray for intentions 
requested by fellow parishioners. The prayer requests can be 
anything from burdens one is trying to overcome to healing of a 
sickness. This is an effective way to intercede for important prayer 
intentions. New intercessors are always welcomed. All prayer 
requests are kept confidential.  
Contact:
Holy Family: Mary Kempenich — 320-632-6235, rm.kemp@charter.net
Our Lady of Lourdes: Marlene Knopik — 320-632-3407 
St. Mary’s: Helen Mauer — 320-632-5070

Sacristans
Sacristans are needed to assist the priests with setting up the altar 
for the Sunday liturgies, as well as provide proper care for the 
linens, altar supplies, and vestments. 
Contact:
Holy Family: Doris Heying — 320-632-4812, tdheying@fallsnet.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Linda Pilarski — 320-632-8243, 
ololoffice@yahoo.com
St. Mary’s: Mona Steinke — 320-632-4254, Stein49mt@q.com
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Middle School Program (Grades 6-8) 
Students and Parents

High School Program (Grades 9-12) 
Confirmation and Beyond 
Small-group teachers (catechists):
We need adults who have a heart for teens and a love for 
passing on faith in Christ (as taught by the Apostles and their 
successors) eager to teach and nurture the faith of our young 
parishioners before and after they receive the Sacrament of 
Confirmation.

Small-group volunteers: 
We need adults who have a heart for teens and a love for passing 
on the “living faith” of our Tri-Parishes and Haven of Mercy 
Catholic Community — encouraging and supporting our young 
parishioners, fostering honest conversations surrounding faith in 
Jesus as led by the Confirmation catechist.

(General Program information)
• Enrollment begins in August.
• Classes start mid-September through the last week in April.
• All volunteers must complete Safe Environment Training. 

Contact:
Holy Family Grades 1-5: Cindy Loidolt — 320-632-5720, holyfamilybp@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes Grades 1-5 (OLOL): Linda Pilarski — 320-616-9689, 
lindaololsm@gmail.com
St. Mary’s Grades 1-5: Linda Pilarski — 320-616-9689, 
lindaololsm@gmail.com
Tri-Parish Grades 6-12: Contact Parish Offices
Confirmation and Beyond: Grades 9-12: Contact: Deacon Jeff Winkelman — 
320-248-6180, jwink1958@gmail.com

The Family Faith Formation:
This program is integral to our LFCC Mission of “Fostering (living) 
Faith in Christ Jesus Together.” Through it we draw upon the varied 
gifts of many parishioners to support parents in their role as the 
primary educators of their children. Through our Family Faith 
Formation programs, we serve the mission of Jesus to evangelize 
— through our proclamation of the Kerygma (with its calling for 
conversion and invitation to faith) AND forming disciples through 
catechesis, fellowship and the liturgical (sacramental) worship.

Volunteers needed as...
• Teachers (Catechists)
• Substitute teachers
• Classroom volunteers
• Hall monitors 
• Childcare for monthly PF3
• Intercessors praying for youth and their families each week
• Hospitality for monthly PF3

Elementary Program (Grades 1- 5) 
• First Reconciliation (completed in second grade)
• First Communion Retreat — Just prior to first Holy 

Communion. (Volunteers are always needed.) 
• First Communion (completed in second grade)
• Elementary students and their parents are required to attend 

a monthly formation night (PF3) in their parish community, 
where their children will be separated into a separate 
classroom setting in which teachers will help reinforce what 
they have been learning. (These formation nights happen the 
first Wednesdays of the month, from 6:30-7:45 p.m.)

• Lessons for Elementary students (grades 1-5) are taught 
by their parents at home following the Ham Lake Family 
Formation model.
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Ushers/Cross Bearers
Ushers are needed during the Sunday liturgies to seat latecomers 
and those who cannot find seats or who have special seating needs, 
to pass the collection baskets during the offertory, to bear the cross 
during the processional and recessional, and to distribute bulletins 
after Masses.
Contact:
Holy Family: Jessy Waldock — 320-223-9700, holyfamilyvclf@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Carol Wielinski — 320-632-8091, 
carol_wielinski@yahoo.com 
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Ushers/Greeters 
Greeters welcome parishioners and guests into the church at each 
Mass in order to create a welcoming environment, help attendees 
feel comfortable, and answer questions guests may have.
Contact:
Holy Family: Jessy Waldock — 320-223-9700, holyfamilyvclf@gmail.com
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Parish office — 320-632-8243, ololoffice@yahoo.com
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HOSPITALITY 
Christmas Bazaar
The Christmas Bazaar, held at St. Mary’s, is a fun fair which the 
parish holds. (Typically vendors make their goods and sell them at 
the bazaar.) All parishioners and parish organizations are invited to 
attend and volunteer time working at the bazaar. Especially needed are 
parishioners with talents in crafts and organizational skills. Volunteers 
are also needed to assist with games and booths during the event.
Contact: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Comfort and Caring Grief Support Group
This group offers prayers, sympathy and spiritual support to 
parishioners who have recently lost a loved one. This support 
program helps the bereaved to learn coping skills in order to deal 
with the grief of losing a loved one.
Contact: Donna Deering — 320-632-8959, donnapd@hotmail.com

Friends in Faith
Members of this ministry reach out and/or visit those who are not 
actively participating in parish life to discover ways to bring them 
closer to Christ. They also minister to those who have experienced 
a recent family member’s death, or are just struggling and need the 
simple support of a friend.
Contact: Bev Arndt — 320-630-8928, bgarndt1@gmail.com

Grief Support Group
This group provides understanding and support offered to those 
experiencing the emptiness and grief following the death of a loved one.
Contact: Donna Deering — 320-632-8959, donnapd@hotmail.com

Holy Family Heritage Festival
Volunteers for the Heritage Festival plan the games, food and 
entertainment for the event. Volunteers are needed for every 
aspect of this event, from cooking and cleaning, to running the cake 
walk and serving at the beer garden. This festival also provides 
the opportunity to make new friends and participate in many fun 
activities. Many volunteers are needed to manage and staff this event.
Contact: 
Keith Silbernick — 320-632-2661, keith.r.silbernick.ml@mail.mil; 
Duane Welle — 320-630-2042, dwelle@brainerd.net

Kids Christmas Shopping Spree
Held at Our Lady of Lourdes, members of the parish donate items 
for people of all ages to buy Christmas presents to give to family 
members. They can have them wrapped to give on Christmas 
morning. Volunteers are needed to collect the items, run the “store” 
and help wrap.
Contact: Deb Collis — 320-632-8959, collisdeb@hotmail.com

Little Falls Catholic Community Ministries
Ministries in this section are available to any member of Little Falls Catholic Community. Even though the ministry

 may not meet at the church in which you are registered, you are encouraged to sign up to participate.
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Parents Grieving Children Support Group
This support group provides a safe and confidential space where 
parishioners can find support while grieving the death of a child 
among others who have also experienced this type of loss.
Contact: Maryrose Capko — 320-360-1468

Quilt Bingo
On Wednesdays during the school year, members of the community 
gather to make quilts. After the quilts are sewn, they host Bingo 
to give away the quilts. The funds raised support the Christian 
Women’s Group.
Contact: Shirley Wielinski — 320-632-6738

Share A Meal
This event is held three times a year. Held at First Lutheran Church, 
this ecumenical effort provides meals for the less fortunate in the 
Little Falls Community. Volunteers are needed to provide food and 
prepare it.
Contact: Brigid Fitzgerald — 320-632-3378, brigidmfitgerald@gmail.com;
Terry Witt — 320-632-2175, terrywitt@hotmail.com

St. Mary’s Block Party
Volunteers are needed for every aspect of this event that celebrates 
summer, from cooking to cleaning. This party also provides the 
opportunity to make new friends and participate in many fun 
activities. Many volunteers are needed to manage and staff this event.
Contact: Melissa Peterson — 320-310-0271, melbert912@gmail.com

Social Media Ministry 
The primary function of this group is to keep the parishioners 
informed of all activities and events via social media. This committee 
would be responsible for receiving information from the various 
ministries and publishing it on the Tri-Parish social media platforms.
Contact: Jessy Waldock — 320-223-9700, jaje0901@gmail.com

Lessons and Carols
Lessons and Carols is an Advent service of Biblical readings and 
lessons along with the singing of Christmas carols and hymns that, 
together, tell the story of the fall of humanity, the promise of the 
Messiah, and the birth of Jesus. Volunteers at this event, held at Our 
Lady of Lourdes, are always needed. 
Contact: Judy Smith — 320-630-5320, music.sm.olol@gmail.com; 
Michael Retka — 320-232-5898, michael.retka@gmail.com

Our Lady of Lourdes Bazaar 
This committee helps with planning and organizing the Our Lady of 
Lourdes Bazaar and Parish Picnic. During this event, all parishioners 
and parish organizations are invited to attend and volunteer time 
working at the bazaar. Especially needed are parishioners with 
organizational skills.
Contact: George Gold — 320-360-4478, gmgold54@gmail.com
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PRAYER 
Divine Mercy Sunday Celebration
Honoring the Second Sunday of Easter with the Universal Church, we 
answer the call of Jesus to experience and receive His Divine Mercy 
as was revealed to St. Faustina. The celebration includes Eucharistic 
Adoration, hearing of confessions, praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet, 
and meditating on Divine Mercy. 
Contact: Michael Retka — michael.retka@gmail.com

Eucharistic Adoration
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is (presently) held at Holy Family 
Church 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturdays. Locations in the near future may utilize all three parish 
church locations. All parishioners are invited to pray before Christ 
in the Eucharist! We need volunteers to be committed adorers each 
week to ensure that Jesus in the Eucharist is never left unattended.
Contact: Luke Waltman — 320-282-4404, lukewaltman@gmail.com

Living Stations of the Cross
For this event, children of the Religious Education program and Mary 
of Lourdes School reenact the Passion story. Held at Holy Family, the 
Living Stations of the Cross take on a special meaning when seeing 
parish youth portraying the various characters from Scripture. Adult 
and youth volunteers are needed to help with various elements of 
the day, including costume creation or maintenance, set design and 
setup, and providing treats for the after party, among other things.
Contact: Rachel Schilling — 320-360-5588, rschil@brainerd.net

Patriotic Rosary
During October — the month of the Rosary — the community gathers 
for a Holy Hour to pray the Rosary for our nation. Included in that 
hour is the reading of Sacred Scripture, various reflections, hymns 
and times for silent prayer.
Contact: Gerri Klimek — 320-632-8215, geklimek@littlefalls.net

Seven Sisters Apostolate
Members of this apostolate, in groups of seven, each pray an hour 
every day of the week for the priests of our parish. We would like to 
have as many groups of seven as possible.
Contact: Linda Scepurek — 320-632-4805, lindascepurek@hotmail.com

Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet 
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are prayed every Thursday at 
5:30 p.m. at Our Lady of Lourdes. All parishioners are welcomed and 
encouraged to join.
Contact: Jackie Retka — 320-630-2103, jacki@kgins.com
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Catholic in Recovery 
Catholic in Recovery is a nonprofit organization that seeks to serve 
those suffering from addictions and unhealthy attachments (including 
alcoholism, drug addiction, pornography addiction, sex and relationship 
addiction, compulsive overeating and food addictions, gambling 
addiction, codependency and the impact on family, and general fear, 
control and anxiety). The founder of this organization discovered 
healing and new life through the help of 12-step recovery and the 
sacramental love and mercy provided by the Catholic Church. It is the 
aim of Catholic in Recovery to share the Good News that God can 
bring about healing and recovery, even in the most hopeless of cases. 
Meetings are held at Holy Family on Thursdays at 10 a.m. 
Contact: Kay Kahler — 320-630-2697, Wmomk4@gmail.com   

C’MON (Catholic Moms Outreach Network)
A social group organized to build an understanding of the Catholic 
faith, provide encouragement, and lend support, nurture and ultimately 
celebrate moms and motherhood. Childcare is available or children are 
included at most events! Monthly meetings are the second Thursday of 
each month, 5:45-7 p.m. at Mary of Lourdes Elementary School Gym. 
This group is for women parenting children ages 0-16+ years old unless 
otherwise stated.
Contact: Julie Laflamme — 612-965-7030, jlaflamme@holytrinitypierz.org

FORMATION 
Alpha Course (in Catholic context): 
This course meets over 12 sessions — normally beginning by 
gathering over a meal — and includes a “get away” retreat day. It 
offers the opportunity for all people to experience Christ personally 
and deeply in community. This course is intended for ALL — whether 
no-faith, lapsed-faith or deep faith, all are welcomed to explore the 
deep questions that we all wrestle with and consider the ways that 
our encounter with the Good News (kerygma) proclaimed by Jesus 
and lived by His disciples helps us find meaning and peace. 

Roles you may consider for participation in this course:
• Hosts (small group): Spark conversation, facilitate discussion, 

serve the group, pray 
• Helpers: Welcome guests; support hosts; often quiet during 

discussion as an attentive listener — speaking only as needed; 
pray 

• Prayer team/Intercessors: committed to pray for hosts, helpers 
and guests (by name); may participate in the retreat day

• Music Team: Music ministry for each session and retreat day
• Guests: Curiosity and openness to hearing again or anew the 

claims and promises of the Gospel of Jesus, the Christ.
Contact: Deacon Jeff Winkelman — 320-248-6180, jwink1958@gmail.com

Called and Gifted Workshop
This workshop focuses on helping participants discover and discern 
their God-given gifts and talents, and how to use those gifts to better 
serve Him.  
Contact:
Mike Gold — 320-632-2231, MICHAELKGOLD430@gmail.com;
Laurie Gold — 320-232-3808, lauriejgold@gmail.com
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Christian Women 
Members engage in creative and spiritual programs which 
provide its members with the opportunity to develop their faith in 
meaningful ways.
Contact:  
Our Lady of Lourdes: Gerri Klimek — 320-632-8215, geklimek@littlefalls.net
St. Mary’s: Janet Berendt — 320-632-5324

Daughters of Isabella
The Daughters of Isabella is a nationwide spiritual, social and charitable 
organization that was started as an auxiliary to the Knights of 
Columbus. Its purpose is to unite all Catholic women in a sisterhood to 
achieve the following aims — to know one another better, to extend 
our circle of friends, to centralize all our resources to better help one 
another, and to be a greater force to contend with in the pursuit of 
good in our society. Female parishioners over the age of 16 are invited 
to join. 
Contact: Linda Scepurek — 320-632-4805, lindascepurek@hotmail.com

Forming Disciples Groups
The faith of our Baptism calls us to live as beloved disciples of Jesus 
Christ. Numerous new Discipleship Groups were formed following 
the Deacon Poyo Tri-Parish Mission in 2017. These groups help 
their members to stay grounded as disciples — through shared 
prayer and the other three pillars in the life of Christ’s disciples as 
described in Acts 2:42.
General Contact: Deacon Jeff Winkelman — 320-248-6180,
jwink1958@gmail.com

• Discipleship/Fellowship: Monthly Sundays 7 p.m. — at JPII 
Center; reflecting on the Sunday Readings and homily. 

      Contact: Paula Waltman — 320-632-2187

• Men’s Discipleship/Fellowship: Weekly Tuesdays 7 a.m. — Parish 
Hall at Holy Family. Members of this fellowship meet to pray, 
consider the successes and challenges of living Faith in Christ 
from the past week, and reflect upon the Gospel Reading for 
the coming Sunday.
Contact: Darrell Welle — 320-745-2582, 6welle@brainerd.net

• Men’s Discipleship/Fellowship: Weekly Saturdays; 6:30 a.m. — at 
JPII Center or OLOL basement. 
Contact: Paul Anez — 320-632-1961; 
Luke Waltman — 320-282-4404

• Discipleship/Fellowship: Bi-Monthly Tuesdays 7 p.m. — (in 
homes or parish meeting space); reflecting on four pillars of 
Discipleship (see Acts 2:42) and Gospel for the coming Sunday. 
Contact: Peg Winkelman — 320-248-6180, 
pwinkelman@albanytel.com
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REC (Residents Encountering Christ)
REC is a two-day retreat that provides an opportunity for the 
incarcerated — i.e. jail, prison or juvenile facility — to personally 
encounter Jesus Christ within themselves and others by witnessing and 
experiencing the power of the Christian community, the sacraments 
and the Paschal mystery. Those who feel called by the Holy Spirit to 
minister to the incarcerated and help others develop their relationships 
with God through this ministry are welcomed to volunteer.
Contact: Darrell and Bev Welle — 218-838-6203, 6welle@brainerd.net

Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA)
The Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA) is the educational process 
whereby adults who wish to become Catholic learn about the faith, 
build their relationships with God, and prepare to enter the Catholic 
Church on Holy Saturday at the Easter Vigil Mass. Catholics who 
simply want to learn more about the Catholic faith are also welcome 
to attend. We are in need of one or more catechists and helpers to 
facilitate conversation in the RCIA candidates’ preparation. 
Contact: Deacon Jeff Winkelman — 320-248-6180, jwink1958@gmail.com

St. Ann’s Christian Mothers
Mothers of the parish get together aiming for spiritual growth, as 
well as mutual support that bears fruit in their families, parish and 
community. This group is all about spirituality, service and support. 
Contact: Holy Family: Michelle Athmann — 320-632-0991, 
michelle_athmann@hotmail.com

Schoenstatt Groups (girls and boys of all ages)
A group of girls and boys of all ages that focuses on the Schoenstatt 
Movement’s aim for everyday sanctity, to grow as free, dedicated 
and active witnesses of Christ in modern life. Mary is our guide in 
educating and moving us toward becoming better followers of Christ. 
The Schoenstatt Sisters of Mary and Schoenstatt Fathers take an 
active part, along with parents, in youth formation.
Contact: Jenna and Stephen Miller — 320-594-0022, 218-296-3989 (cell), 
osseo_house@hotmail.com

Marriage Preparation Ministry (Tri-Parish)
Mentor couples meet with engaged couples preparing for the 
Sacrament of Marriage. Five to eight meetings are scheduled and held 
utilizing the Fully Engaged curriculum.
Contact: Laurie Gold — 320-632-2231

One Day Men’s Retreat (Hosted by Ecclesia Domestica 
men’s ministry and local Men’s Discipleship groups) 
This Catholic Men’s Retreat is intended to help men deepen 
their identity, sense of mission and brotherhood, IN CHRIST. This 
happens through talks and witness centered on Scripture, Church 
teachings and their day-to-day application, with time set for shared 
prayer and conversation.
Contact: 
Deacon Jeff Winkelman — 320-248-6180, jwink1958@gmail.com;
Luke Waltman — 320-282-4404, lukewaltman@gmail.com
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Schoenstatt Women’s Groups
A women’s group that focuses on the Schoenstatt Movement’s aim to 
grow in everyday sanctity as free, dedicated and active witnesses of 
Christ in modern life. Mary is our guide in educating and moving us 
toward becoming better followers of Christ.
Contact: Jenna Miller — 320-594-0022, 218-296-3989 (cell), 
jmiller@stmaryslp.org

Totus Tuus (Vacation Bible School)
Totus Tuus (Latin for “Totally Yours”) is a fun and energetic Catholic 
youth program taught by seminarians and college students 
throughout the Diocese of St. Cloud. From catechetical sessions, 
sacraments and Mass, to songs, games and skits — your child is 
sure to have fun while learning more about their faith! Totus Tuus 
seeks to inspire in young people a true longing for holiness, a deep 
desire for daily conversion, and an openness to their vocation by 
constantly challenging them to give themselves entirely to Christ 
through Mary, and by continually strengthening their prayer lives 
in imitation of her. Our Totus Tuus Vacation Bible School is held 
annually each summer. 
Contact:
Linda Pilarski — 320-616-9689, Lindaololsm@gmail.com; 
Cindy Loidolt — 320-632-5720, holyfamilybp@gmail.com

Weekly Bible Studies
This Bible study group meets weekly — Wednesday afternoon and 
Tuesday evenings — to study and reflect on Scripture. The aim is to 
foster spiritual growth through prayer, discussion and faith sharing. 
Contact: Mona Steinke — 320-632-4254

Well Read Moms 
Moms of the parish join together for a book club. If you like to read 
and enjoy a lively discussion, join the book club! Join us for one or all 
of the discussions.
Contact: Rachel Schilling — 320-360-5588, rschil@brainerd.net
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• Trunk or Treat
Trunk or Treat is held annually just before Halloween to promote 
fellowship among families with young children and to provide a 
safe place for youngsters to trick-or-treat for Halloween. In the 
past this has included a hayride, bonfire and smores. Volunteers 
are needed to assist with the activities. 

 
• New Year’s Youth Lock-In

Join us for our New Year’s Youth Lock-In. During this Youth 
Group event, our members will participate in prayer and worship 
together, as well as celebrate the new year with their peers.

• Mission Trip 
An opportunity for youth to experience firsthand service work 
to those in need both in the continental United States and in a 
foreign country. This will be coupled with opportunities for prayer, 
reflection and worship.

• Summer Youth Trip to the Boundary Waters Canoe Area
Youth will be able to experience firsthand the adventure of being 
in the wilderness, working as a team, growing in faith, prayer and 
fellowship!

Contact: Parish offices: 
Holy Family: Cindy Loidolt — 320-632-5720, holyfamilybp@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Linda Pilarski — 320-632-8243, ololoffice@yahoo.com
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Youth Group 
This group is open to middle school and high school students to 
foster discipleship and mission. Activities, both done in the past and 
that we hope to do in the near future: 
 
• Steubenville Retreat

For the past 40 years, high school youth from across the United 
States have had their faith awakened and their hearts set on a 
fire through a personal encounter with Jesus at a Steubenville 
Conference. Each year our parishes facilitate a trip to one of these 
conferences for youth in our community. There are different 
themes every year so youth will experience something new with 
each retreat.

• Summer Volleyball
Volleyball held over the summer for members of the Youth Group. 

• St. Cloud Diocesan Middle and High School Youth Rallies
Rallies held for middle and high schoolers in the St. Cloud Diocese. 

• Youth Group Fun Nights/Worship/Prayer
Night of activities for the members of the Youth Group.  

• Castaway Retreat
Castaway is a three-day retreat experience for youth in ninth 
through 12th grades and sponsored through Catholic Education 
Ministries. Youth from our diocese have been participating in 
this retreat for 44 years. Castaway is usually offered the last 
weekend(s) of March (depending on when Easter occurs) and 
is held at the Young Life Castaway Club near Detroit Lakes. 
Registration information is available through contacting the 
Consultant for Youth Ministry and Religious Education at CEM.

• NET Retreat
NET is an acronym for “National Evangelization Teams” — a Roman 
Catholic Christian organization dedicated to spreading the Gospel 
to youth. Volunteers are needed to help put on this retreat. 
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SERVICE
Christian Women Guild
A social and service organization, the Guild brings the women of 
the community together and enlists their talents in a variety of 
different ways. Some of their activities include supporting various 
parish projects, missionary projects, educating youth on life 
issues, hosting parties at nursing homes, praying for vocations 
to the religious life, and various sales to raise money for various 
ministries. They meet the first Tuesday of March, May, July, 
September and November. Other meetings are announced via the 
bulletin and other forms of communication. 
Contact: Gerri Klimek — 320-632-8215, geklimek@littlefalls.net

Faith Not Fear
This ecumenical group meets regularly to discuss social concerns 
issues pertaining to Morrison County and come up with plans to 
enact lasting change. The group currently focuses predominantly on 
homelessness, which is a real need within the community.
Contact: Bea Britz — 320-632-8090, bcbritzhome@msn.com 

Health & Healing
The Health & Healing Ministry helps meet the physical, emotional, 
intellectual, social and spiritual needs of our parishioners. This 
ministry helps to promote health and wellness among the 
parishioners through education and self-awareness. Health Care 
Professionals who are parishioners are on teams to promote this 
through blood pressure checks and other various services.
Contact: Parish offices: 
Holy Family: Cindy Loidolt — 320-632-5720, holyfamilybp@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Linda Pilarski — 320-632-8243, ololoffice@yahoo.com
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus is a worldwide leadership organization for 
Catholic men who desire to grow in personal spirituality and serve the 

Church. Locally, they sponsor the annual “Widows Dinner” and also 
support Special Olympic Events, the Coats for Kids program, as well 
as local seminarians. 
Contact: John Kedrowski — 218-821-7258, bigboykedrowski1962@gmail.com

Lent Giving Tree
The OLOL Lenten Giving Tree gives the parish the opportunity to 
express our appreciation to those in need.  Pick a special item from 
the tree and, in return, fill out the card and check off where you want 
your money to go toward — like the Food Shelf, Helping Hands and 
other needy projects. 
Contact: Deb Collis — 320-360-7666, collisdeb@hotmail.com 

Mission Awareness
The hands and feet of Jesus cross borders within this ministry. A 
spiritual and service organization for men and women. Participation is 
open to adults and youth. 

• Common Hope (Antigua, Guatemala)
•  San Rafael Mission Trip
•  Friends of San Lucas Mission (San Lucas, Guatemala)
•  Unbound
• Travel and/or sponsor a child or senior in various counties
•  Unbound Awareness Trips
•  Guatemala

Contact: Deacon Bruce Geyer — 320-616-1213, DcnBruce.Geyer@gmail.com
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Mission Circles
Originally started to support missions throughout the world, the 
Mission Circles have evolved to support so many various efforts with 
the community. They continue to support missions in various ways, 
but carry out other tasks such as making Christmas ornaments in 
memory of those who have passed away, to supporting community 
graduation events. Through all of these efforts, members look to 
grow closer to the Lord and one another.
Contact:
St. Joseph Mission Circle Contact: Dolores Czech — 320-632-5284, 
grandmaczecher@gmail.com
St. Roberts Mission Circle Contact: Char Welle — 320-745-2527, 
dwelle@brainerd.net
St. Herald Mission Circle Contact: Diane Tamm — 320-632-3825
St. Gerard Mission Circle Contact: Irene Brisk — 320-632-5778

Parish Nurse
Through the Parish Nurse Program, nurses serve parishioners as 
health educators, referral agents and advocates. They strive to 
promote and help maintain the physical, emotional and spiritual 
health of the parish community. This ministry is a service that 
promotes personal, relational and community health. It involves 
empowerment and faith, while teaching people to care for 
themselves.  
Contact:
Holy Family: Cindy Loidolt — 320-632-5720, holyfamilybp@gmail.com
Our Lady of Lourdes: Linda Pilarski — 320-632-8243, ololoffice@yahoo.com
St. Mary’s: Leah Schilling — 320-632-5640, stmarys@fallsnet.com

Parish Quilters
Members of the community join together to make quilts for the less 
fortunate of the community. 
Contact: Shirley Wielinski — 320-632-6738

St. Anne’s Christian Mothers 
Held at Holy Family Parish, this ministry began in 1930. Its purpose 
is to cultivate and promote a greater devotion to Our Lord of the 

Most Blessed Sacrament of the Altar through Our Lady and St. 
Anne, to increase the spiritual welfare of the members, and to 
promote the activities of our parishes. Activities include raising 
funds through bakes sales, Coborn’s brat sales, Coborn’s coupon 
books, etc.., supporting fellowship weekends, providing gifts for 
First Communicants, sponsoring the Baccalaureate meal, providing 
monetary/food donations and birthday bags for the Morrison County 
Food Shelf, and hosting activities at nursing homes. 
Contact: Michelle Athmann — 320-632-0991, michelle_athmann@hotmail.com

Social Concerns Committee
The Social Concerns Committee invites all parishioners to proclaim 
the Good News through active participation in programs that serve 
those in need. They also seek to educate parishioners on Catholic 
Social Teachings “…to shape a society more respectful of human life 
and dignity, and more committed to justice and peace.”
Contact: Bea Britz — 320-632-8090, bcbritzhome@msn.com

Stewardship Committee
The Stewardship Committee acts as the consultative body to the 
pastor regarding the ongoing stewardship process in the parish. It 
engages in reading and discussions on the meaning of stewardship 
in our lives. Members act as models of stewardship for other 
parishioners by engaging in a life that is committed to the Eucharist, 
prayer, service and ongoing formation.
Contact: Wade Mathers — 320-630-6141, wjmmmathers@gmail.com
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Mary of Lourdes School 
Mary of Lourdes School Contacts:
Jodi Vanderheiden, Principal — 320-632-6742, jvanderheiden@molschool.org
Mary Sowada, Assistant Principal — 320-632-5408, msowada@molschool.org

Adopt a Classroom     
The Adopt a Classroom fund was set up for donations to be given to 
a particular class at Mary of Lourdes. This money could be used by 
the classroom teacher to purchase games, technology or other things 
that would enhance the education of the children.

Annual School Marathon
Every year, Mary of Lourdes School hosts a marathon for families 
and students. Volunteers are needed for the success of this event. 
Volunteers don’t need to be Mary of Lourdes school families. 

Carousel of Crafts
An annual event held in December and sponsored by the Mary of 
Lourdes Parent and School Organization in the Little Falls Community 
Middle School Commons and Gym! Holiday crafts, live holiday music, 
delicious food, fellowship among parishioners — all are invited and 
encouraged to attend.

Evening 4 Education 
This event is an annual fundraising event that benefits our parish 
school, Mary of Lourdes. The evening is filled with cocktails, dinner, 
live and silent auctions, raffles, and live entertainment. All are invited 
to attend.

Lunchroom Volunteers
The lunchroom volunteers assist Mary of Lourdes School during 
lunchtime with the students. 

MOL Stations of the Cross, Lenten Prayer Services, and 
Adoration
During the Lenten season, Mary of Lourdes School invites you to join 
them for Stations of the Cross, Lenten prayer services, and adoration. 

Parent and School Organization
The Parent and School Organization is the parental support arm of our 
parish grade school, Mary of Lourdes. Every parent who has children 
enrolled in the school is automatically a member. The Organization 
rounds out the students’ experiences by supporting the school with 
its time, talent and treasure. Events ranging from field trips to the 
Knowledge Bowl, from elementary and MS fun days and assemblies 
to the kindergarten picnic; celebrations such as Catholic Schools Week, 
First Communion brunch and St. Nick Day; classroom assistance 
such as technology supplies and support, teacher longevity awards, 
teacher classroom spending money and wish list items, and MS Extra 
Curricular to PE equipment. Many volunteers are needed and all 
parents are encouraged to help out.

Recess Supervisor Volunteers
Recess volunteers supervise the children during their recess times at 
various points throughout the school day to ensure the safety and 
well-being of all the students on the playground.

SCRIP Volunteers
The SCRIP program is both a fundraiser as well as a tuition assistance 
program whereby the school purchases discounted gift certificates 
and resells them at face value. Mary of Lourdes keeps the discount 
amount as an ongoing source of money, or families may apply 50 
percent of the profit of what they bought to a specific family’s tuition. 
Volunteers are needed to keep this program running.

United Financial Catholic Schools Fundraiser
Catholic United Financial Insurance holds an annual raffle to benefit 
area Catholic schools. All parishioners can participate in the raffles and 
fundraiser. Volunteers are needed to make this annual process a success.
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It’s difficult to give God any percentage of our time, talent 
or treasure if we do not first give Him 100 percent of our 
hearts. For this reason, our Stewardship Renewal is a time 
for growing closer to God above all else. It is a time to make 
God our top priority, and then express this growth through 
written commitments. How will you turn more readily to 
Him with your whole heart? 

TIME 
Several suggestions for regular prayer are

 listed on your Commitment Card. Will you set
 aside time each day to spend with God? 

TALENT 
Your Commitment Card lists numerous parish 

ministries available for your involvement. Will you
 offer yourself in service to God through others? 

TREASURE 
This year, will you make a specific financial 

pledge to contribute to the Sunday offertory? 

Our Lady of Lourdes
208 West Broadway

Little Falls, MN 56345
(320) 632-8243

Holy Family 
18777 Riverwood Rd. 
Little Falls, MN 56345 

(320) 632-5720

St. Mary ’s 
305 Fourth St. Southeast 

Little Falls, MN 56345 
(320) 632-5640

Visit Little Falls Catholic Community online at www.littlefallscatholic.org.
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____________  Lessons and Carols____________  Our Lady of Lourdes Bazaar ____________   Parents Grieving Children Support Group____________  Quilt Bingo Volunteer____________  Share A Meal____________  St. Mary’s Block Party____________  Social Media Ministry 

Prayer 
____________  Divine Mercy Sunday Celebration____________  Eucharistic Adoration____________  Living Stations of the Cross____________  Patriotic Rosary____________  Seven Sisters Apostolate____________  Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet 

Formation 
____________  Alpha Course Volunteers ____________  Called and Gifted Workshop____________  Catholic in Recovery ____________  C’MON (Catholic Moms Outreach      Network)____________  Christian Women ____________  Daughters of Isabella____________  Forming Disciples Group Participant____________  Marriage Preparation Ministry (Tri-Parish)
____________  One Day Men’s Retreat ____________  REC (Residents Encountering Christ) Retreat
____________   Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA)       Participant____________   Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA) Volunteer____________  St. Ann’s Christian Mothers____________   Schoenstatt Groups (girls and boys of all ages)____________  Schoenstatt Women’s Groups____________   Totus Tuus (Vacation Bible School) Volunteer____________  Weekly Bible Studies____________  Well Read Moms ____________  Youth Group Adult Volunteer____________  Youth Group Youth Participant

Service
____________  Christian Women Guild____________  Faith Not Fear____________  Health & Healing Patient____________  Health & Healing Volunteer____________  Knights of Columbus____________  Mission Awareness____________  Mission Circles____________  Parish Quilters____________  St. Anne’s Christian Mothers ____________  Social Concerns Committee____________  Stewardship Committee

Mary of Lourdes School
____________  Annual School Marathon Volunteer____________  Carousel of Crafts Volunteer____________  Evening 4 Education Volunteer____________  Lunchroom Volunteers____________  Parent and School Organization____________  Recess Supervisor Volunteers____________  SCRIP Volunteers____________  United Financial Catholic Schools      Fundraiser
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____________  Lessons and Carols
____________  Our Lady of Lourdes Bazaar 
____________   Parents Grieving Children Support 

Group
____________  Quilt Bingo Volunteer
____________  Share A Meal
____________  St. Mary’s Block Party
____________  Social Media Ministry 

Prayer 
____________  Divine Mercy Sunday Celebration
____________  Eucharistic Adoration
____________  Living Stations of the Cross
____________  Patriotic Rosary
____________  Seven Sisters Apostolate
____________  Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet 

Formation 
____________  Alpha Course Volunteers 
____________  Called and Gifted Workshop
____________  Catholic in Recovery 
____________  C’MON (Catholic Moms Outreach  
    Network)
____________  Christian Women 
____________  Daughters of Isabella
____________  Forming Disciples Group Participant
____________  Marriage Preparation Ministry (Tri-Parish)
____________  One Day Men’s Retreat 
____________  REC (Residents Encountering Christ) Retreat
____________   Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA)   
    Participant
____________   Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA) 

Volunteer
____________  St. Ann’s Christian Mothers
____________   Schoenstatt Groups (girls and boys of 

all ages)
____________  Schoenstatt Women’s Groups
____________   Totus Tuus (Vacation Bible School) 

Volunteer
____________  Weekly Bible Studies
____________  Well Read Moms 
____________  Youth Group Adult Volunteer
____________  Youth Group Youth Participant

Service
____________  Christian Women Guild
____________  Faith Not Fear
____________  Health & Healing Patient
____________  Health & Healing Volunteer
____________  Knights of Columbus
____________  Mission Awareness
____________  Mission Circles
____________  Parish Quilters
____________  St. Anne’s Christian Mothers 
____________  Social Concerns Committee
____________  Stewardship Committee

Mary of Lourdes School

____________  Annual School Marathon Volunteer
____________  Carousel of Crafts Volunteer
____________  Evening 4 Education Volunteer
____________  Lunchroom Volunteers
____________  Parent and School Organization
____________  Recess Supervisor Volunteers
____________  SCRIP Volunteers
____________  United Financial Catholic Schools  
    Fundraiser
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Hospitality (continued) 

____________  Lessons and Carols

____________  Our Lady of Lourdes Bazaar 

____________   Parents Grieving Children Support 

Group

____________  Quilt Bingo Volunteer

____________  Share A Meal

____________  St. Mary’s Block Party

____________  Social Media Ministry 

Prayer 
____________  Divine Mercy Sunday Celebration

____________  Eucharistic Adoration

____________  Living Stations of the Cross

____________  Patriotic Rosary

____________  Seven Sisters Apostolate

____________  Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet 

Formation 
____________  Alpha Course Volunteers 

____________  Called and Gifted Workshop

____________  Catholic in Recovery 

____________  C’MON (Catholic Moms Outreach  

    Network)

____________  Christian Women 

____________  Daughters of Isabella

____________  Forming Disciples Group Participant

____________  Marriage Preparation Ministry (Tri-Parish)

____________  One Day Men’s Retreat 

____________  REC (Residents Encountering Christ) Retreat

____________   Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA)   

    Participant

____________   Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA) 

Volunteer

____________  St. Ann’s Christian Mothers

____________   Schoenstatt Groups (girls and boys of 

all ages)

____________  Schoenstatt Women’s Groups

____________   Totus Tuus (Vacation Bible School) 

Volunteer

____________  Weekly Bible Studies

____________  Well Read Moms 

____________  Youth Group Adult Volunteer

____________  Youth Group Youth Participant

Service
____________  Christian Women Guild

____________  Faith Not Fear

____________  Health & Healing Patient

____________  Health & Healing Volunteer

____________  Knights of Columbus

____________  Mission Awareness

____________  Mission Circles

____________  Parish Quilters

____________  St. Anne’s Christian Mothers 

____________  Social Concerns Committee

____________  Stewardship Committee

Mary of Lourdes School

____________  Annual School Marathon Volunteer

____________  Carousel of Crafts Volunteer

____________  Evening 4 Education Volunteer

____________  Lunchroom Volunteers

____________  Parent and School Organization

____________  Recess Supervisor Volunteers

____________  SCRIP Volunteers

____________  United Financial Catholic Schools  

    Fundraiser
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St. Mary's


